
Tight and Bright

This Signature treatment combines the brightening and 

buffing benefits of HydraFacial MD with a Radio-frequency 

(RF) skin tightening treatment.  We start with our HydraFa-

cial to exfoliate and uniformly hydrate your skin in prepara-

tion for your skin tightening procedure - a potent combina-

tion to tighten and instantly buff and brighten your skin

From $495No down-time

Face Neckline

Our Spring Skin Express menu includes our MedSpa services that are bio-stimulatory and rejuvenating,  yet exact no downtime.  

No prior consultation is required to schedule these regenerative services. Simply call us at 250-931-9331 or email us at 

info@springskin.ca and we will help guide you towards your best treatment option! 

We offer many other procedures at Spring Skin, including Light and Laser based treatments, injectables with HA fillers / 

neurotoxins, Surgery and Silhouette InstaLift threading. These services are nuanced and require prior consultation with Dr 

Deborah vanVliet.

Micro-Infusion Gold

Micro-Infusion Gold represents the newest generation of 

Micro-needling - but without the pain or the downtime. 

This elegant procedure uses tiny 24K gold tipped needles 

to penetrate the dermis to incite collagen synthesis while 

infusing it with potent anti-aging /anti-oxidant cocktails 

right where they’re needed. Our medical grade cocktails 

are specifically tailored for your unique skin needs.  This 

highly customizable treatment is suitable for all skin 

types. Your skin will be dewey hydrated, porcelain smooth 

and pore-less and will have you glowing for that very 

special occasion!

Hydra-Infusion Gold

Our  Hydra-Infusion Gold treatment is the perfect pre-event 

procedure that combines the immediate exfoliating, hydrating 

and nourishing benefits of our HydraFacial MD peel treatment 

with a customized Micro-Infusion Gold session that is tailored 

to your skin needs.  Its perfect synergy and will have your skin 

glowing, luminescent, pore-less and silky smooth for that 

special event.. or just because you’re worth it!

From $795No down-time

Face, including Eyelids and Lips Neckline and Decolletage

Combinations of any of the above

All about Eyes

The Ultimate Anti-aging treatment for the Eyes:

This Signature treatment starts with a gentle peel specifically 

designed to brighten and hydrate  the delicate skin of the 

eyelids.  We then follow with targeted skin tightening with our 

RF Pelleve or BBL therapy to address darkness under the 

eyes.  This medical grade Eye treatment will help improve 

discoloured, crepe-y eyelid skin, as well as fine lines and 

wrinkles.  An instant pick me up that will leave you looking 

bright eyed!

From $275No down-time

From $695No down-time

Face, including Eyelids and Lips Neckline and Decolletage

Combinations of any of the above

HydraFacial MD

More than a Facial - this treatment brightens your skin and 

gives it an instant hydrated glow with no down-time.  Hands 

down our HydraFacial MD has supplanted the need for 

dermabrasion with its pain and its down-time.  It represents 

the next generation of more nuanced skin care, combing 

painless exfoliation, extractions and decongestion of your 

skin while infusing the skin with hydrating hyaluronic acid 

cocktails to leave your skin dewy and glowing.  It is a highly 

customizable facial that can be tailored to all skin types 

including: sun-damaged, acne prone/ oily skin, rosacea or 

sensitive skin.

From $199No down-time

Face Neckline and Decolletage Scalp

Skin Boosters Lip Treatments Eye TreatmentsAdd ons:



No down-time

Face Neckline

Skin Tightening

Deeply penetrating radio-frequency (RF) energy is deliv-

ered into the collagen rich layers of your skin’s deep 

dermis to incite immediate and long-lasting skin tightening.  

This procedure is easily tolerated and safe for all skin 

colours, including sun-kissed / tanned skin.  It provides an 

instant pick me up as a stand alone treatment and 

stacking treatments gives cumulative benefits of ongoing 

skin tightening and firming while progressively softening 

fine lines and wrinkles.

From $395

Spring Skin Peel

Our Spring Skin Peel combines the benefits of a gentle 

Lactic acid chemical Peel with the exfoliation benefits of 

mechanical Dermaplaning.  Our highly trained staff use a 

sterile blade to safely and comfortably remove dead skin 

cells and unwanted vellous hair (peach fuzz) to leave your 

skin luminescent, hydrated and oh so smooth!  A great 

pick me up for any occasion.

Minimal to no down-time From $195


